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Abstract 
 
This pack presents the results of the Systematization of Advocacy and Campaign 
Experience in ActionAid Americas (2007 – 2008) carried out by IASL and ActionAid 
Americas. The aim of the systematization project was to provide an opportunity 
for countries in the Americas to critically examine, together with other actors, their 
advocacy experiences. Through a methodology called systematization which has 
its origins in Latin America different actors involved in advocacy or campaigns 
critically recalled what the experience was about, analyzed the rationale for the 
choices made, how and why different factors intervened to shape or change 
the intervention over time, and what processes of change emerged from the 
experience. 
Learning from our advocacy work and disseminating the various advocacy and 
campaign experiences that took place in the last two years in the work of ActionAid 
Americas were two of the central objectives of the Systematization of Advocacy 
and Campaign Experience in ActionAid Americas. Learning, as stated in the 
ActionAid Shared Learning: A Working Guide (2007), is a social process because 
it happens through relationships between people and the ongoing dialogues that 
they have with others. ActionAid Americas through its close interaction, discussion 
and exchange with partners, communities, poor and excluded people and other 
stakeholders in the work for rights has learned in various areas but particularly in a 
specific area, which is advocacy, as advocacy is core work in the region.  The way 
we work with other actors through organised and coordinated actions for change 
in policy, public attitudes and socio-political practices has generated lessons and 
learning that need to be shared and disseminated.       
The pack ‘Advocacy for Change’ includes a CD and two DVDs. The CD includes 
an introduction and three chapters. Rosario Leon provides an introduction to the 
systematization project and highlights some of the key moments of the experience. 
In Chapter 1 Esteban Tapella (Consultant on Systematization) presents the 
theoretical framework adopted for this systematization, the basic concepts and 
methodological considerations. Chapter 2 is about the experience of Advocacy on 
Comprehensive Youth Development Law in Guatemala, systematized by ActionAid 
Guatemala in coordination with the local partners SODEJU-FUNDAJU. This 
experience is also synthesized in a video in one of the DVDs of the pack. Chapter 
3 includes the experience of work of ActionAid USA with a coalition of NGOs 
around the Farm Bill in the United States of America. Finally, the experience on the 
National Education Campaign, systematised by ActionAid Brazil in coordination 
with Acão Educativa, a local partner, is presented as a video in the other DVD of 
the pack.
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Presentation

“Sistematizacion! What’s that?” This was my response, a few years back, on 
hearing this strange sounding term for a Latin American methodology for critical 
reflection and learning. At the time, we were finalising AAI’s approach to shared 
learning, and were identifying existing and new learning methods and processes 
we could implement to support our concept of learning. 

ActionAid’s concept of learning is based on four core elements: learning is a social 
and collective process; learning should be focused on practice; learning involves 
questioning what we know and building new critical knowledge for change; and 
learning flourishes best in supportive learning environments.

Systematisation as a methodology has all these core elements. Translated into 
English, systematisation, which has its origins in Latin America in the 60s, loosely 
means ‘the act of organizing something according to a system or a rationale’. 

Through systematisation practitioners and activists critically reflect on and make 
sense of an experience, turning the lessons we derive from that reflection into new 
knowledge, that is explicit, which can inform the new round of practice, and be 
communicated to others who may also benefit (Morgan, 2009). Importantly it is a 
new form of knowledge production that turns the traditional relationship between 
practice and theory on its head: instead of applying theory to practice, we build 
theoretical or conceptual understanding about an issue from the systematisation of 
experience or practice (Jara, 2006).

As IASL, we believe that systematisation is a powerful methodology that can 
support AAI and its allies critically reflect on our practice for change and construct 
new forms of knowing. This knowledge will assist us to deepen and transform our 
work, and support new ways of working and struggling towards a change in this 
world of ours.

Our Latino colleagues, and especially Rosario Leon (at the time the IASL Advisor 
for LAC), have in the past two years greatly supported AAI’s orientation to and 
uptake of the systematisation methodology. We now have a small collection of 
existing written materials in English; we have some core documents translated into 
English; we have trained over 35 colleagues in the Africa Region in the basics of 
systematisation; and we have a simple English guide to systematisation (available 
at the end of June 2009).

Most importantly, we have piloted the methodology through the systematisation 
of three advocacy and campaigns experiences in the LAC region, which are now 
presented here and which we hope you, the reader, will benefit from reading. 

Samantha Hargreaves
Shared Learning Coordinator
Impact Assesment and Shared Learning
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Summary

Over the past decade, a rising chorus of voices from civil society and governments 
has raised serious criticisms of US agricultural and trade policies, especially their 
impacts on developing country economies. Apart from other critical consequences, 
US commodity policies have forced developing country farmers to contend 
with floods of cheap US agricultural goods exported at below their true cost of 
production, undermining rural livelihoods and food security. 

The Building Sustainable Futures for Farmers Globally (BSF) campaign was an 
ambitious attempt to explore the differences between US and developing country 
farmers’ interests and advance a different approach that serve their common 
agenda, as well as fostering greater collaboration between grassroots constituency 
organizations and policy NGOs such as ActionAid USA.  This was an important 
element of ActionAid USA’s policy change strategy, which focused on engaging 
US grassroots networks in advocacy to change US policies that affect developing 
country communities.

While BSF was not able to achieve substantial changes in US commodity 
policies, it did contribute to a more nuanced public debate on the issues.  BSF 
established new alliances among family-family farm, environment, immigration and 
development organizations that continue to influence US responses to international 
food policies.  The experience is critically assessed in this document and lessons 
learned highlighted.
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1. INTRODUCTION: THE CONTEXT

Over the past decade, a rising chorus of voices from civil society and governments 
has raised serious criticisms about US agricultural and trade policies, especially 
their impacts on developing country economies.  US commodity policies have 
fueled overproduction of many goods.  This situation, coupled with demands by 
international financial institutions that Southern countries lower any barriers to 
trade, has meant that developing country farmers, especially small-scale farmers 
and farm workers, have been forced to compete with Northern farmers on unfair 
terms, even when those goods are exported at below the cost of production.  More 
than 1.3 million Mexican farmers, for example, have been forced from their lands 
since NAFTA’s inception after floods of cheap imports of US corn.  

Demands that US (and European) governments cut their agricultural subsidies 
have dominated the WTO negotiations for years, effectively causing a deadlock 
in talks since 2006.  US food aid, which is purchased by agribusiness firms and 
transported by US shipping companies at enormous cost, has also become a 
target for widespread international criticism in the WTO talks and beyond.  In each 
of these cases, there is considerable research and knowledge about the elements 
of global supply chains that contribute to these problems. In the case of food aid, 
the proposed solutions are also relatively clear.  There is little disagreement that the 
US food aid program is scandalously inefficient.   Even supporters of the current 
system acknowledge that food would arrive more quickly and more cheaply if it 
were purchased locally or regionally.  

The politics of these issues are another matter.  US agribusiness and shipping 
companies benefit from the current food aid system and are opposed to changes 
that would reduce their involvement.  The ‘conventional wisdom’ in Congress is 
that any changes to the current system would mean that political support for food 
aid would evaporate, and consequently the funding levels would wither to nothing.  

US agribusiness firms are also heavily invested in the current subsidy system, 
which, up to very recently, has ensured a continuous supply of low-cost grains, 
especially feed grains for livestock production.  On the other hand, while it is true 
that the majority of US agricultural subsidies benefit agribusinesses the largest 
farmers, it is also the case that the subsidies keep many family farmers and their 
communities out of bankruptcy.  Calls by NGOs for the US government to cut 
subsidies in order to help developing country farmers have found no support 
among US farm groups, whether small or large scale.  Members of the US 
Congress representing rural communities have also been deeply reluctant to end 
subsidies that would likely result in the collapse of rural banking systems and other 
economic impacts on the communities they represent.  

The Building Sustainable Futures (BSF) campaign was an ambitious attempt 
to explore those differences and advance a different approach that would 
bring together US and developing country farmers, as well as fostering greater 
collaboration between grassroots constituency organizations and policy NGOs 
such as ActionAid USA.  This was an important element of ActionAid USA’s policy 
change strategy, which focused on engaging US grassroots networks in advocacy 
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to change US policies that affect developing country communities.  

ActionAid USA reviewed this experience as part of a regional effort to systematize 
knowledge on policy advocacy in the Americas.  After an examination of funding 
proposals, advocacy materials and coalition statements developed as part of 
that effort, we contacted key participants in BSF to better understand their 
perspectives.  This began with a coalition meeting at which various participants 
shared their views on the campaign’s achievements and limitations, and was 
followed by interviews with leaders in BSF and other key participants.  The initial 
written systematization was shared with those interviewed, several of whom 
provided feedback on the description and conclusions.

2. THE ACTORS AND THE PURPOSE OF THE EXPERIENCE

The Building Sustainable Futures for Farmers Globally coalition was formed in late 
2005 as an attempt to develop policy positions that would bridge the interests 
of family farmers in the US and developing countries.  It was spurred in part by a 
funding opportunity.  Connect US, a network of US foundations, issued a request 
for proposals in July 2005 for collaborative efforts to influence US foreign policy.  
ActionAid USA contacted several partners it had previously worked with on trade 
issues to submit a joint proposal to deal with US agriculture and trade policies.  

Together with ActionAid USA, the main partners in this effort were the Federation 
of Southern Cooperatives, the Rural Coalition/Coalición Rural, and Friends of the 
Earth-US.  The Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy (IATP) and the National 
Family Farm Coalition (NFFC, the US member of Via Campesina) also participated 
in the project, but as unfunded partners because they had already joined with 
other groups on other proposals to Connect US.  Together, the groups submitted a 
proposal to carry out a series of consultations between US and developing country 
farm and other civil-society groups.  These plans were described in the proposal to 
Connect US, which was submitted in August 2005, before the project began:

“The goal of this campaign is to expand the public debate and change public 
policy on trade and agriculture beyond a focus on the reduction of subsidies 
to address other key issues that are essential to fostering global economic 
development and poverty alleviation in the agriculture sector.  The next year and 
a half are a critical time to address these concerns, with key policy decision-
points in the WTO Doha round negotiations and in US agricultural policy, 
particularly in the Farm Bill.  During this time, we will advocate for policies to 
address the causes and impacts of dumping, while also encouraging food 
sovereignty and sustainable development in all of the countries involved.  The 
core of the campaign will involve: 

• educational efforts on the extent of food dumping and the promotion of trade 
policies to ensure developing countries ability to protect their own markets and 
producers, including the right to protect specific agricultural sectors; 

• the promotion of policies to reduce overproduction and low commodity 
prices in the U.S. market, particularly by 1) redirecting US agriculture supports 
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to equitable and sustainable agriculture and environmental programs in ways 
that contribute to a reduction in overproduction and dumping abroad; and 
2) redirecting funds in US food aid to support local farmers in developing 
countries.”

The project was explicitly designed to build domestic constituencies for change.  
The 2005 proposal explain plans to carry out a series of activities over the next 
year:

“Coalition partners will expand and strengthen existing connections among 
family farm, family-farm, development, environmental and, women’s and 
religious communities in the United States to work for changes in US agriculture 
and trade policy.  Whenever possible, US farm policy should be built on shared 
interests between citizens in developing countries and in the US.  For example,  
US agriculture policy should be shifted to offer US farmers the option to enter 
into other kinds of production for local consumption, including the production 
of biomass crops to support US energy supplies. Such proposals have has 
the potential to foster a strong political coalition for change based on shared 
interests with family farmers in other countries. The organizations involved in this 
coalition are committed to that approach.”

2.1. Funding Facilitates Increased Collaboration

Somewhat to our surprise, given the very competitive proposal process, the 
Connect US fund provided US$290,600 for this collaboration. The funds were 
divided roughly evenly among the four sponsoring organizations to cover salaries 
and costs related to three farmer-to-farmer exchanges and relevant publications.  
While IATP and NFFC did not receive funding under the project, they were 
reimbursed for certain travel and other out-of-pocket expenses related to the 
exchanges and public meetings.  Each of these organizations played specific roles 
in the leadership of the coalition, providing linkages to particular constituencies 
and taking the lead on the development of policy positions that were then 
discussed in the coalition. Those roles are described in Box 1, in the following 
page.

It is important to note that while ActionAid often works in coalition with other 
NGOs, this was a somewhat different effort to also work with grassroots 
organizations develop new constituencies to change US policies.  The Federation 
of Southern Cooperatives/Land Assistance Fund has more than 20,000 members 
in 13 states.  The Rural Coalition and the National Family Farm Coalition each 
represents tens of thousands of farmers across the country.  These groups are 
not only interested grassroots organizations; they represent communities directly 
affected by corporate concentration, discrimination and globalization.  They are 
also membership organizations that organize to press their representatives in the 
US Congress to change policies and programs that affect them.  And they are 
organizations that, in large part because of previous involvement in debates on 
free-trade agreements, are committed to finding solutions that transcend national 
boundaries.
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Box1: 
Main Actors in Building Sustainable Futures for Farmers Globally 
Campaign and their Roles in the Coalition
While each of the members of the coalition was involved in all of the substantive 
proposals, they each also played specific complementary roles to advance the 
coalition’s work.

ActionAid International USA is the US affiliate of ActionAid International.  
Located in 49 countries worldwide, its work is organized around six thematic 
areas: education; HIV-AIDS; emergencies and human security; women’s rights; 
governance; and food and hunger.  
Primary activities in BSF: facilitating linkages to international partners, contacts 
with donor.
Primary policy focus in BSF: food aid and trade.

Federation of Southern Cooperatives/ Land Assistance Fund is a 39-
year old non-profit organization that provides educational outreach and technical 
assistance to predominately minority farmers and landowners throughout 
the South. The Federation currently serves over 20,000 rural families and 75 
cooperatives. 
Primary activities in BSF: providing linkages to minority farmers, especially African 
American famers in the Southern United States.
Primary policy focus in BSF: appropriate support for small-scale farmers.

Friends of the Earth - US is a leading national environmental advocacy 
organization in the United States.  Friends of the Earth - US is also part of 
the Friends of the Earth International network, the world’s largest grassroots 
environmental federation with groups in 70 countries worldwide.
Primary activities in BSF: providing linkages to environmental organizations, 
tracking legislative developments on the Farm Bill.
Primary policy focus in BSF: sustainable biofuels and trade.

Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy promotes resilient family farms, 
rural communities and ecosystems around the world through research and 
education, science and technology, and advocacy.
Primary activities in BSF: facilitating linkages to farm and environmental 
organization, especially in the Midwest.  Also served as BSF coordinator after 
12/06.
Primary policy focus in BSF: commodity policy, sustainable biofuels policies.

National Family Farm Coalition, a coalition of family farm and rural 
advocacy organizations in 30 states aims to empower family farmers by 
reducing the corporate control of agriculture and promoting a more socially just 
farm and food policy.  Member of the global farmers’ network La Via Campesina.
Primary activities in BSF: linkages to US family-farm organizations and Via 
Campesina members in other countries, tracking legislation.
Primary policy focus in BSF: commodity policy.

Rural Coalition/Coalición Rural is a diverse alliance of more than 80 
rural community-based organizations of African-American, Asian-American, 
American-Indian, Euro-American, Latino and women farmers, farm workers and 
rural communities in the US and campesino and indigenous groups in Mexico 
working to promote just and sustainable development in rural areas.
Primary activities in BSF: linkages to immigrant and minority farmers; coordinator 
of BSF until 12/06. 
Primary policy focus in BSF: commodity policy, support for small-scale farmers.
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Each of these groups was already planning to engage in significant public 
education and advocacy efforts around the US Farm Bill.  That legislation is 
debated in Congress every five years. While much international attention has 
focused on the aspects of the Farm Bill that affect trade, it actually covers a broad 
range of issues that affect both domestic and international interests.

The US government subsidizes various aspects of its food system.  About two-
thirds of the funding provided under the Farm Bill is directed to school lunch, 
food stamps and other domestic nutrition programs, and another 8-9 percent 
goes to conservation programs. The subsidies that have drawn most attention 
internationally are those that are considered trade distorting, especially subsidies 
for corn, wheat, soybeans, rice and cotton.  The debate around subsidies is long 
and complex, but it is clear that the current system has resulted in overproduction 
and, until quite recently, artificially low prices. When these cheap grains are 
exported to developing countries they seriously undermine local producers.  

It is also true that small-scale farmers depend on some level of support to deal 
with the vagaries of weather and prices.  Members of the Building Sustainable 
Futures for Farmers Globally coalition advocated for the establishment of minimum 
prices for farm goods, supported by farmer owned and managed reserves, as 
well as targeted support for socially disadvantaged farmers. Such a system would 
substantially reduce subsidies and would compel agribusinesses to pay fair prices 
for farm goods, both in the US and abroad.  It would also be a step towards a 
system of supply management, which, at the international level, has been a key 
policy goal for ActionAid.
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3. THE STORY

3.1. Farmer to Farmer Exchanges

The BSF coalition engaged in a somewhat lengthy process to determine the 
best mix of policies to bridge those domestic and international concerns.  These 
draft policies on commodity policies, sustainable biofuels production, programs 
for small-scale farmers, and food aid were then presented at a series of farmer-
to-farmer exchanges organized in Wisconsin, Alabama and Mexico City.  The 
exchanges were intended to promote dialogue on the substance of the proposals 
and to develop broader support among US constituencies for that approach.  

While small-scale farmers in the United States have much greater access to 
productive resources than their counterparts in developing countries, they also 
share certain challenges. Growing corporate concentration in agriculture has made 
it harder for US farmers to get fair prices for their crops.  In other cases, these 
family farm organizations had already started to make connections between the 
injustices they confront at the national level and those facing developing country 
farmers.  

Members of the Federation of Southern Cooperatives (African American farmers), 
for example, have faced racial discrimination in access to public services to 
agriculture.  Their successful legal challenge to that discrimination has also 
strengthened their organizational capacity and their determination to confront 
systemic injustices. The Federation’s long history of defending African American 
farmers from racial discrimination has also generated strong ties to important 
political leaders at the regional and national levels. Many members of the Rural 
Coalition are immigrant farmers, who, in addition to confronting discrimination, are 
conscious of the problems facing farmers in their countries of origin.  

Most of the US farmers included in these exchanges had already been engaged in 
advocacy campaigns to confront free-trade agreements, increasing their interest in 
the struggles of counterparts in developing countries. These exchanges served to 
build mutual understanding generally, as well as to strengthen their commitment to 
achieving changes in US trade and agricultural policies that would benefit farmers 
in the North and South.  

The first exchange was held on August 14-16, 2006 in Madison, Wisconsin.   
ActionAid USA worked with the ActionAid Kenya, Malawi, Brazil and Guatemala 
country programs to identify farm leaders to participate in these events.  Justus 
Monda, from the Kenyan Ngoma Campaign, Elisangela dos Santos Araujo, General 
Coordinator of the Brazilian FETRAF (Brazil), and Rafael Gonzalez Yok for the 
COC (Guatemala) participated in the events. Problems with international travel 
prevented Malawian farm leader Themba Phiri from attending, but Carol Kayira 
from ActionAid Malawi did attend and contributed to the discussions.  Family Farm 
Defenders, a local affiliate of the National Family Farm Coalition, helped to organize 
meetings held at the University of Wisconsin and a tour of local farms the next day.  
That tour highlighted some sharp differences, such as the size of a small-scale 
farm in the United States, which is much larger than what is considered small-
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scale in developing countries, as well as common problems including difficulties 
accessing adequate credit and the challenges of confronting distribution channels 
dominated by large corporations.  

Each of the policy proposals were presented at the meetings, followed by working 
groups discussions to delve into the details and make recommendations.  Much 
of the discussion at the Wisconsin exchanges focused on sustainable biofuels 
production and the design of appropriate food aid programs. While attendance at 
that meeting was lower than expected, this provided opportunities for thoughtful 
discussions, both at the event in Madison and in the visits to local organic farmers 
and small-scale biofuels producers.  Family Farm Defenders also organized a 
dinner for the visiting farm leaders that helped to build personal ties that lasted well 
beyond the meetings.

The delegation then traveled to Alabama for the Federation of Southern 
Cooperative’s annual meeting.  The Federation organized an initial discussion 
between its leadership (approximately 15 farmers) and the BSF delegation.  That 
exchange served to build mutual understanding of the issues confronting farmers 
in such differing contexts and to build trust and support for future activities.  
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The next day, participants travelled to the Federation’s training center at Epes, 
Alabama. One of the highlights of that event was a series of presentations and 
discussions between local farm leaders and the international participants who 
echoed one another’s concerns about low commodity prices and the global 
market.  The Federation became involved in international issues during the debate 
on CAFTA. Since then, it has had a Senegalese staff member who has also helped 
to educate members about international issues. These two factors contributed 
to the substance of the discussions in Alabama and to the Federation members’ 
receptiveness to concerns and proposals raised by the international visitors. 

A third farmer-to-farmer exchanged was organized in Mexico City in September 
2006.  In that case, leaders of US farmer, farm worker and immigrants rights 
issues traveled abroad to meet with their Mexican counterparts.  US and Mexican 
researchers and NGOs also attended the meetings. In all, about 80 people from 
various regions of Mexico and the United States attended the meetings.  

While the BSF proposals were presented in the Mexico City meetings, much of the 
discussion shifted from commodity policy and food aid to broader discussions of 
trade and migration, issues that are especially relevant for those constituencies.  
There was considerable discussion of the need to renegotiate NAFTA and to 
incorporate labor and migrant rights issues into proposals on the Farm Bill. Mily 
Trevino, the director of Lideres Campesinas, a network of women immigrant 
farmworkers in California, also challenged BSF to incorporate a stronger gender 
analysis into its proposals. The groups involved in the Mexico City exchange 
issued a final declaration incorporating those issues and presented it at a press 
conference. BSF members later translated that document into English for more 
extensive dissemination in the United States.  The issues raised at the Mexico 
City exchange were incorporated into the BSF platform, and BSF members 
subsequently wrote a discussion paper highlighting the linkages between 
agricultural policies and migration.

While the feedback at these three exchanges did enrich the content of the 
proposals, they were structured in a way that sometimes made it difficult for 
participants to know exactly how to engage or what the long-term strategy was 
behind the meetings. Kathy Ozer (National Family Farm Coalition) commented 
that it might have been more effective to focus each exchange on narrower set of 
issues.  She also commented that it wasn’t always clear to the grassroots groups 
involved in organizing the events, especially in Wisconsin, how the international 
proposals would strengthen their own domestic policy proposals.  

Jerry Pennick (Federation of Southern Cooperatives), on the other hand, believed 
that this had been a positive experience for his organization, especially exposing 
its members to other farmers in developing countries. This helped them to gain 
new perspectives on the issues, to become more in tune with developing country 
farmers, and to increase their commitment to supporting mutual struggles. They 
were especially interested in hearing from African farmers. He did add, however, 
that it was unfortunate that there wasn’t more follow-up to the exchanges. The 
initial meetings were very positive, he said, but the Federation’s members would be 
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interested in building on that experience to develop deeper ties with their African 
counterparts, especially exchanges with more specific goals and measurable 
outcomes.

Lorette Picciano (Rural Coalition) said that her organization’s members were 
positive about the Mexico City exchange. Those farmers and farm workers were 
especially interested in learning about perspectives that connected to their 
countries of origin and how to relate their concerns to US agricultural policies.  
She felt that the BSF coalition, despite getting off to a slow start, made important 
progress in bringing groups together who had not done so before and that it was 
a collaboration that felt more natural to her organization than other efforts to link 
domestic and international farm issues.

The proposals presented at the exchanges were refined over the next two months.  
At the same time, people who had become involved in BSF through the exchanges 
and other outreach efforts joined with the steering committee members to draft 
a joint declaration. More than 50 organizations from a variety of sectors signed 
on to that statement (see Box 2), which was presented, along with other related 
documents, at a conference held in Washington, DC in December 2006.  While 
some international organizations signed on primarily as a sign of solidarity, nearly 
all of the 50 US organizations signing the declaration continued to be involved in 
BSF activities over the next year.  

More than 100 people attended the Washington, DC event, which included 
participants from Brazil, Colombia, Malawi, Mali, and Mexico.  More than 50 people 
crowded into the Friends of the Earth conference room the next day for a strategy 
session on the Farm Bill.  Unlike most such meetings held in Washington, DC, that 
event was racially balanced and included active participation by a broad range 
of grassroots and policy NGOs.  As a result of that meeting, a series of biweekly 
conference calls were convened to continue with specific advocacy agendas on 
commodity policy and food aid, along with monthly conference calls to update 
members on advances in legislation.

3.2. Building Sustainable Futures For Farmers Globally: A Call for 
Action

US agriculture and trade policy has become a lightning rod for criticism of broader 
US economic policies worldwide, as well as a source of widespread concern 
among farmers, consumers, and taxpayers in the United States. We must change 
these existing policies in order to create a food system that supports, rather 
than undermines, family farmers and farmworkers, and that enables sustainable 
agriculture and food production to thrive, both in the United States and around the 
world.

Small to mid-sized farmers both at home and abroad are suffering the adverse 
effects of an export-oriented agriculture system that has become increasingly 
dominated by global food corporations. Market deregulation has facilitated 
growing market concentration in the agriculture and food industries. It has also 
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encouraged costly and unsustainable overproduction and dumping of strategic 
agricultural commodities onto world markets at prices substantially below the cost 
of production. This practice, in turn, has resulted in sustained downward pressure 
on world commodity prices, threatening farmers and farmworkers around the 
world.

This dumping of agricultural commodities seriously undercuts the ability of small 
farmers and peasants in developing countries to sell their goods at fair prices in 
their own domestic markets. US and other developed country farmers are partially 
buffered from these artificially low prices by direct government subsidy payments. 
Unfortunately, farmers in developing countries are disproportionately impacted, 
because their governments cannot afford such expensive direct subsidy payments 
to farmers. Worse, in trade negotiations developed countries, representing the 
agenda of the same global food corporations, demand that developing countries 
dismantle their remaining quotas and tariffs in the name of ‘market access’, 
despite the fact that such border controls are the only mechanism through which 
developing countries can shield their agricultural markets from below-cost imports.

We are now experiencing the widespread impacts of this agricultural crisis all 
around us as rural communities are coming under severe strain due to low 
prices. In the United States, commodity overproduction is creating widespread 
environmental damage and major agribusiness corporations are reaping unfair 
profits by denying fair prices to farmers, while taxpayers are forced to foot the bill. 
Meanwhile, small farmers in developing countries, such as Mexico and Central 
America, are facing substantial economic pressure as a result of agricultural 
dumping that force domestic crop prices ever lower. Unable to compete with 
below-cost imports, many farmers have no choice but to migrate to cities or to the 
US, adding to the wave of immigration that has recently sparked heated debate in 
the US Congress.

Once in the United States, immigrant farmworkers frequently face economic 
exploitation and unhealthy working conditions.  While inequitable agricultural 
subsidies are one of the factors that contribute to the crisis in agriculture, the 
elimination of subsidies in and of itself will not solve the crisis. Indeed, unless new 
farm policies are first put in place that curtail overproduction and thereby provide 
fair prices to farmers from the market, eliminating US farm subsidies could in fact 
harm many smaller-scale family farmers in the United States and lead to further 
market concentration.

As a result, the Building Sustainable Futures for Farmers Globally campaign 
advocates a broad platform to address the overproduction and low prices that are 
harming small farmers in the US and abroad. We pledge our support for alternative 
agriculture and trade policies that will provide sustainable livelihoods for farmers 
in the United States and around the globe, by helping to ensure that global food 
corporations pay family farmers a fair price for their products in the marketplace 
and promote socially and environmentally sustainable farming. See in Box 2 the 
Building Sustainable Futures Declaration for Farmers Globally.
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Box 2: 

Building Sustainable Futures Declaration.

We call for US agricultural and trade policies that:

• Ensure food sovereignty. International agreements should be reached that respect and 
ensure the right of all countries to achieve food sovereignty by developing their own 
domestic farm and food policies that respond to the needs of their farmers, consumers and 
communities. We advocate for access to adequate and nutritious food for all people.

• Curtail overproduction, raise low commodity prices and end dumping abroad. We support 
a worldwide ban on dumping and believe that all countries should take immediate steps 
to develop and implement this ban. In the United States, we support the establishment 
of a price floor for commodities in conjunction with emergency food, crop acreage and 
strategic energy reserves that will mitigate food emergencies, insure farmers against crop 
disasters, ensure energy security and meet environmental stewardship goals.  We also call 
for strengthened antitrust enforcement to reverse current trends towards the concentration of 
agricultural markets and further industrialization of our food system.

• Advance sustainable bioenergy production. The production of energy from biomass 
feedstocks offers the potential to decrease US dependency on oil, while also decreasing 
dumping of corn and other commodities that hurt developing country producers. We support 
programs that would promote domestic production of sustainable biomass crops to meet 
growing demand; foster local ownership of and investment in processing facilities to benefit 
local economic development; and encourage sustainable agricultural production practices 
to ensure long-term ecological integrity for future generations of farmers producing biomass 
energy crops.

• Promote healthier food through community-based food systems. The next farm bill 
should promote community-based food systems by supporting policies that reform public 
procurement programs for public institutions to substantially increase the purchasing of 
healthy foods from local farmers. It should ensure that food purchased through public 
procurement programs meets dietary health guidelines, and that such food does not contain 
unacceptable levels of antibiotics. It should encourage greater consumption of healthier food 
by enabling federal nutrition program beneficiaries to purchase food at local farmers markets 
and other retail food outlets. It should adequately fund school child nutrition programs 
to implement wellness policies and expand nutritional education. And, it should expand 
technical assistance and networks to address the needs of underserved neighborhoods.

• Diminish inequalities both among and within countries and support small scale, family 
oriented agriculture. Commodity-oriented, industrial agricultural support programs in many 
countries exclude small-scale, indigenous and minority farmers, especially women. Many of 
these farmers have also historically been denied land and credit. In addition, the current trend 
towards exploitative contract farming forces producers to sell at unfair prices and under unfair 
terms. We support domestic and international programs that serve diverse and sustainable 
farms and ranches, and that promote ethnic and gender equity and the preservation of rural 
livelihoods both in the United States and abroad.

• Transform US food aid policies to promote more flexible and comprehensive aid to 
developing countries. Rather than requiring that food aid be sourced from U.S. commodities, 
we support a transition to more flexible cash aid so that food aid can be purchased and 
delivered at the lowest cost and greatest speed. This would help to prevent the abuse of food 
aid programs being used as a tool to dump surplus commodities, while enabling local farmers 
to become economically viable producers of their nations’ own food supply. We also support 
the participation of local governments and civil societies in decision-making on food aid 
and call for an approach to development assistance that addresses the root causes of food 
crises.

• Respect the rights of immigrants and farmworkers. The dumping of agricultural products in 
developing countries has resulted in the displacement of many small-scale farmers, forcing 
them to migrate in search of work. In addition to supporting programs that would curtail such 
dumping, we support comprehensive immigration reform that allows economic migrants 
a pathway both to citizenship, and a pathway back to farming.  In a just food system, 
farmworkers should have the rights to organize, to receive fair wages, to decent and safe 
working conditions and to basic labor protections. We support identifying mechanisms in the 
2007 Farm Bill to assure that these labor rights and conditions are respected, and that the 
fundamental civil rights of immigrant workers are protected; and new farmer programs that 
provide farmworkers with the opportunity to become farmers.
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3.3. The End of Funding

Despite some missteps and the time it took for the coalition to really start 
functioning effectively, BSF did make significant progress during 2006.  The 
exchanges served to enrich the coalition’s proposals and to broaden its outreach.  
The year-end presentation and strategy session gave the coalition significant new 
visibility and encouraged a broad range of civil society groups, many of whom had 
not previously attempted to influence the Farm Bill, to become actively involved.

With the support of the Connect US grant, the Rural Coalition and the Federation 
of Southern Cooperatives had hired Patty Kupfer to coordinate BSF’s efforts.  
Patty began in April 2006 and played a key role in ensuring that the participating 
organizations were on track with the commitments they had made to develop 
different pieces of work.  While ActionAid identified many of the international 
participants in the Wisconsin and Alabama exchanges, Patty arranged most 
of the logistics of their travel.  She also worked closely with US and Mexican 
organizations to organize the Mexico City exchange, and with many coalition 
partners to set up and publicize the December events in Washington.  Beyond this, 
she played a key role in building trust among the increasing number of participants 
in the coalition and in helping the coalition to refine its proposals.  

Unfortunately, Connect US changed its funding priorities in 2007, and support 
for BSF was not renewed.  Some efforts were made to identify new funders, 
but the foundations that seemed most likely to fund such an effort were already 
supporting many of the members.  Patty eventually moved on to other work.  
Dennis Olson at IATP stepped in to convene monthly calls and made other 
efforts to keep the coalition functioning, and Kathy Ozer provided information on 
legislative developments. But without financial support it was difficult to sustain the 
momentum that had been achieved in 2006.  

Most of the participants in the coalition interviewed for this assessment cited the 
lack of continued funding as a major disappointment, especially considering the 
advances that had been made during the first year. BSF members did continue to 
coordinate a series of sign-on letters on key issues contained in the platform and 
to inform each other of advances in that debate. Members also worked together to 
support each others’ efforts to influence the congressional debate.  However, the 
lack of a dedicated staff person just as the legislative debate was intensifying was 
a major limitation.  

3.4. Building on the BSF experience

The lack of funding also prevented the continuation of the farmer-to-farmer 
exchanges.  It is worth noting, however, that this did not mean that all ties to the 
developing country farmers were cut.  In December 2006, Kenyan farmer Justus 
Monda (who had attended the Wisconsin and Alabama exchanges) was the victim 
of an incident of ethnic violence.  While he and his family were not physically 
harmed, their home was burned down and they lost most of their possessions.  
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When informed of this development, BSF members pooled resources to make 
a small financial contribution to help Monda, and a member of Family Farm 
Defenders met with him at the Nairobi World Social Forum to deliver the funds and 
a letter of solidarity signed by many BSF members.  

The relationships and understanding built during this process have also contributed 
to more recent collaborations.  More than 50 US organizations came together in 
August 2008 to consider a coordinated response to the food price crisis. While this 
group included some new actors, particularly community organizations dealing 
with hunger issues in the United States, it was explicitly inspired by the BSF 
experience.  The August meeting started from many of the proposals developed 
by BSF and expanded on them to respond to the current situation.  The newly 
formed US Working Group on the Food Crisis focuses on the linkages between the 
situations confronting poor and hungry people in the US and those in developing 
countries to find solutions that will serve their common interests.

4. REFLECTION ON THE BSF EXPERIENCE AND 
STRATEGIES

4.1. Strategic Focus

BSF was by no means the only US coalition focusing on the Farm Bill.  There 
were several other major collaborations, some of which included many more 
organizations than BSF, although they tended to focus solely on the domestic 
aspects of the Farm Bill.  Oxfam and the Environmental Working Group did 
address the international aspects, but they focused mainly on cutting commodity 
subsidies.

Influenced by economist Darryl Ray and the National Family Farm Coalition’s 
platform on fair prices for farmers, BSF took a different approach, arguing for 
commodity policies that would pave the way for new forms of farmer-managed 
supply management, as well as provisions on competition policy to address 
corporate concentration in agriculture. As mentioned previously, the platform also 
incorporated proposals on sustainable biofuels, programs for small-scale farmers, 
and food aid.  BSF also consciously stressed the importance of food sovereignty in 
all of its proposals. 

Most members of BSF interviewed for this analysis believed that this approach, 
integrating several related aspects of farm policy, had been positive.  Dennis 
Olson (IATP) commented that before BSF, groups looking at agricultural policies 
had been like the story of the blind men examining an elephant, each focused 
so much on their own particular issues that they failed to see the whole of 
the issue. Jerry Pennick agreed, stating that this pushed each organization to 
understand each others’ priorities.  He commented that the BSF proposals 
strengthened the Diversity Initiative, an effort led by the Rural Coalition and the 
Federation of Southern Cooperatives to increase support to minority and socially 
disadvantaged farmers. Patty Kupfer, on the other hand, was concerned that in 
the end the platform was decided according to the interests of each of the leading 
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organizations, not necessarily a consensus and shared commitment to each of the 
major proposals.

David Waskow (Friends of the Earth during this experience, now at Oxfam 
America) commented that beyond defining the major elements of the platform, 
BSF had failed to develop an adequate political strategy to achieve its goals. 
This should have included plans for outreach to other important constituencies 
and a coordinated strategy to develop allies in Congress who would advance 
BSF’s proposals. Several of the early BSF discussions included plans for strategic 
outreach to other organizations and sectors, and to some extent this did happen, 
as more than 50 groups eventually joined the coalition.  But Patty Kupfer argued 
that BSF could have brought in more religious organizations, and possibly even 
larger farm organizations (such as the National Farmers Union) with a more 
intentional outreach strategy.   Some of the church groups, while committed to 
finding better policies to support developing country farmers’ interests, were 
uncomfortable with the approaches taken by other networks that focused mainly 
on cutting subsidies, as they were seen as hostile to US family farmers and rural 
communities.  More of those groups might have joined BSF if they had been 
approached more directly.

The coalition’s focus on a program that promoted supply management was 
politically ambitious and even radical in the US context. While coalition members 
supported each others’ efforts to advance each of the elements of the platform, in 
practice, this focus became central to the coalition’s identity.  While the proposals 
on commodity policy, with some very limited exceptions, were not included in the 
draft Farm Bills in either the House or the Senate, they did generate discussion 
among organizations advocating for a more ambitious structural approach to US 
agricultural policy.    

The policy context also changed substantially in the wake of rising corn prices 
resulting from increased production for biofuels.  Some of the original goals of 
the project, such as combating dumping, became largely irrelevant in the face 
of rising prices all over the world. The coalition’s focus on sustainable biofuels 
provided some important lessons that could help to guide collective efforts to 
ensure that biofuels promotes local energy supplies and employment. In this case 
too, however, the context has shifted considerably from experiments with small-
scale, locally owned cooperatives to massive expansion of biofuels production and 
increased investment and control by transnational corporations.  

To be fair, no civil-society group or coalition actually achieved any major changes 
in the Farm Bill.  After protracted negotiations, the final version of the Farm Bill 
was approved by both houses of Congress in May 2008.  Neither that version nor 
the final House or Senate drafts that preceded the compromise version made any 
major changes in commodity policies. There has been some shifting of support 
for biofuels production away from corn and towards ‘second generation’ biofuels, 
and a new provision for country of origin labeling of meats, some new funding for 
minority and socially disadvantaged farmers, and a relatively small pilot program to 
test local and regional purchase of food aid.  
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Beyond that, after nearly two years of public debate, congressional hearings and 
other legislative activity, the 2008 Farm Bill looks much like the 2002 Bill.  One 
analyst commented that in the end, the more powerful agribusiness and farm 
groups simply ‘circled the wagons’ and resisted nearly all efforts to change US 
agricultural policy.  In the end, the expanded constituencies involved in the BSF 
campaign were insufficient to confront those powerful corporate interests, but they 
did build the basis for future collaborations on agricultural policies.

4.2. International vs. Domestic Focus

BSF was intentionally designed to bridge the interests of US and developing 
country farmers.  While all of the members shared a commitment to food 
sovereignty as a guiding principle, in practice there was some degree of tension 
between domestic and international concerns.  The proposals on commodity 
policy, for example, were intended to lead toward a system of balanced production 
that would eliminate dumping of US goods on developing countries and provide 
fair prices for farmers everywhere. While the outcome of those policies would 
support developing country farmers’ interests, the specific policy proposals are 
actually designed only to affect the prices received by US farmers. There were 
similar tensions on other issues: while common commitments to food sovereignty 
guided each of the proposals, the actual legislative content was necessarily 
focused on domestic programs.  

BSF’s work on food aid, which was led by ActionAid with substantial support 
from other members of the coalition, was one exception.  In that case, the focus 
was on explaining that the practice of buying commodities in the United States 
and shipping it on US carriers to developing countries was both outdated and 
inefficient. At one time, when the US had excess food reserves, that system 
was one element of a supply management program that supported US farmers’ 
interests.  Since that system was dismantled in the 1990s, however, there are no 
excess reserves. Food aid is bought on the open market by agribusiness firms.  
With a few minor exceptions, the volume of those purchases is much too small 
to affect the prices received by farmers.  BSF supported a transition to local and 
regional purchase of food aid in developing countries.  

The farm groups involved in BSF became active supporters of the proposal to 
change US food aid programs. This was due in part to educational efforts on how 
US food aid programs had evolved, but probably even more to the trust that had 
been built among the member organizations who were supporting each others’ 
issues. The Federation, NFFC and the Rural Coalition signed on to coalition letters 
and provided contacts at key congressional offices to raise these issues. The 
American Corn Growers Association became a surprising ally on these issues, as 
well.  In several cases, congressional offices on the Agriculture Committees that 
had not focused much on food aid became interested when they saw the unusual 
range of family-farm, development and religious organizations supporting the food 
aid initiative. 

Other members of the broader BSF network also became engaged in this issue.  
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Church World Service, the Oakland Institute and the Washington Office on Latin 
America worked with ActionAid to develop alerts on food aid that were distributed 
to tens of thousands of activists across the country. The Presbyterian Church 
eventually became involved in advocacy to congressional offices on this issue.  
Patrick Woodall at Food and Water Watch commented that BSF had become 
an important resource to his organization on this issue.  Food and Water Watch 
did not have policy expertise on food aid, he said, but they were able to rely on 
BSF’s analysis, leading them to sign on to several statements and participate in 
legislative strategies and action on the issue.

While food aid did not become any of these organizations’ primary focus in 
their work on the Farm Bill, it did evolve into an important focus of international 
advocacy on agricultural policy for many of them. Given the urgent needs of their 
members and the enormous complexity and rapid legislative shifts involved in the 
Farm Bill, more than that would have been too much to expect. In addition, the 
members of BSF were convinced that the broader package of proposals supported 
by the coalition had the potential to create structural changes in agricultural 
markets that would benefit family farmers in the South and North.  

Each of the members of BSF interviewed for this systematization expressed 
interest in finding ways to continue joint advocacy efforts. In addition to continued 
support for efforts to reform US food aid policies, several other potential issues for 
collaboration arose:

•  Joint advocacy on biofuels production with a focus on farmers’ perspectives, including 
work with organizations in the European Union, Africa and Latin America.

•  Targeted farmer-to-farmer exchanges, possibly focused on issues of local food systems 
or women’s right to land.

•  Public education in the United States on the right to food and food sovereignty.

• Joint advocacy with developing country farmers on the impacts of CAFTA and to 
oppose the WTO or other bilateral free-trade agreements.

5. CONCLUSIONS

While the Building Sustainable Futures for Farmers Globally campaign was not 
able to achieve substantial changes in US agricultural policy, it did contribute to 
a more nuanced public debate on the issues, and did so in a way that rejected 
the characterization of US family farmers as greedy or obsolete. In many ways, it 
builds on the deeper understanding of international solidarity based on common 
interests that emerged during the tri-national debate on the North American Free 
Trade Agreement.  In that case, ties among labor unions in Canada, the United 
States and Mexico managed to transcend the stereotypes that had previously 
existed among those organizations, leading to joint advocacy efforts that nearly 
resulted in the agreement’s defeat. Those collaborative efforts continue to this day.  
Moreover, the unions managed to join forces with other sectors of civil society 
in ways that helped each of them to avoid characterizations of their concerns as 
narrow special interests.  
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While BSF did not accomplish the breadth of interactions and public exposure 
achieved during the NAFTA campaign, it did serve to break down some of the 
technocratic barriers that had prevented a meaningful debate on US agricultural 
policy outside of a very narrow range of specialists. Like NAFTA, the Farm Bill is 
mind numbing in its complexity. The organizations participating in BSF managed to 
overcome that jargon to focus on issues of food and fairness that made it possible 
for religious, development and other organizations to enter into that debate.  
Those organizations are continuing to engage with each other on issues of food 
sovereignty, corporate control of agriculture, and development.

On the other hand, the groups spent so much time and effort building trust, 
educating each other about the details of legislation and working through 
differences in approach that not enough was done to map out a concrete 
strategy to achieve the objectives. The development of specific strategies was 
also hindered by long delays in the congressional debate on the Farm Bill, which 
extended well into 2008. Nevertheless, in future collaborations, it would be helpful 
to develop a timeline with specific objectives, strategies and tactics early on, and 
to modify that plan as the initiative proceeds.  

This experience also raises questions about the wisdom of advocacy coalitions 
built around funding opportunities. The funding provided by Connect US did 
make possible a series of exchanges and a process of collaborative analysis and 
advocacy that would not have happened otherwise.  The subsequent change in the 
foundation’s funding priorities and the group’s inability to encounter other sources 
of funding meant that much of the first year’s progress ground to a halt in year two, 
just as the legislative debate was accelerating.

In future efforts of this nature, it might help to develop clear written agreements 
at the beginning of the initiative to spell out specific roles, especially for future 
fundraising. It might make sense, for example, for one organization to take on the 
responsibility to secure additional funds well before the original funds terminate.  
This would not be an easy role to play, since it would likely involve reaching out 
to donors that are already funding some of the member organizations, but if done 
carefully, it could strengthen both coalition and member funding efforts.

Despite the limitations in the depth of its political outreach strategy and the 
momentum that was lost once funding ended, nearly all of the participants 
interviewed for this report spoke of it proudly, as an achievement they would like to 
build on.  Along the way, relationships were formed that should help with outreach 
on international agricultural development issues in the future.   

It would be hard to overstate the difficulty of achieving significant changes in 
US foreign policy to benefit the interests of farmers, workers and the poor in 
developing countries.   It does seem clear that relying on Americans’ compassion 
for the plight of the poor is wholly insufficient, particularly when those efforts lead 
to a perception of developing countries as separate and unrelated to Americans’ 
daily experience.  

It is also apparent that even a solid analysis without a broad and committed 
base of political support does not provide the basis for effective challenges to 
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the corporate control of agriculture that has advanced so rapidly over the past 
few decades.  It may be that this kind of initiative, which seeks to expand the 
understanding of the inter-connectedness of declines in rural living standards, 
access to affordable food and the rise in corporate control over resources, could 
plant the seeds for a deeper understanding of shared interests. And perhaps 
the construction of this kind of alliance, built on the shared interests of broad 
constituencies directly affected by the forces of globalization and corporate 
concentration could form the basis for a stronger political movement for change in 
US agricultural, trade and economic policies. 
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Domestic Endorsements
ActionAid USA, Washington DC
Federation of Southern Cooperatives/Land Assistance Fund, Atlanta, GA
Friends of the Earth US, Washington DC
Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy, Minneapolis, MN
National Family Farm Coalition, Washington DC
Rural Coalition/Coalición Rural, Washington DC
Farm & Food Policy Diversity Initiative, Washington DC
National Campaign for Sustainable Agriculture, Pine Bush, NY
American Corn Growers Association, Washington, DC
Maryknoll Office of Global Concerns, Washington, DC
Alliance for Responsible Trade, Washington, DC
Church World Service, Elkhart, IN
Heifer International, Little Rock, AK
RAFI-USA, Pittsboro, NC
NETWORK/A National Catholic Social Justice Lobby, Washington DC
Agricultural Missions, New York, NY
Grassroots International, Boston, MA
Family Farm Defenders, Madison, WI
World Hunger Year, New York, NY
SHARE Foundation: Building a New El Salvador Today, Washington, DC
Quixote Center/Quest for Peace, Hyattsville, MD
International Labor Rights Fund, Washington DC
Food First/Institute for Food and Development Policy, Oakland, CA
World Neighbors, Oklahoma City, OK
Food & Water Watch, Washington DC
Ecumenical Program on Central America and the Caribbean (EPICA), Washington, DC
Organization for Competitive Markets, Lincoln, NE
Land Stewardship Project, White Bear Lake, MN
Land Loss Prevention Project, Durham, NC
Missouri Rural Crisis Center, Columbia, MO
Campaign for Family Farms and the Environment,
Minnesota Fair Trade Coalition, Minneapolis, MN
Iowa Citizens for Community Improvement, Des Moine, IA
Oakland Institute, Oakland, California
The Second Chance Foundation, New York, NY
Sustainable Agriculture of Louisville, Louisville, KY
Oklahoma Black Historical Research Project, Oklahoma City, OK
Center of Concern, Washington, DC
Sisters of the Holy Cross, Notre Dame, IN
United Church of Christ, Justice and Witness Ministries, Cleveland, OH
California Black Farmers and Agriculturalists, Sacramento, CA
Cumberland Countians for Peace & Justice, Pleasant Hill, TN
Caney Fork Headwaters Association, Pleasant Hill, TN
Network for Environmental & Economic Responsibility, United Church of Christ, Pleasant Hill, TN
Corporate Agribusiness Research Project, Everett, Washington
Center for a Livable Future, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, Baltimore, MD
Columban Justice, Peace, and Integrity of Creation Office, Washington, DC
OhioPIRG, Oberlin College Chapter, Oberlin, OH
Ladies of Charity of Chemung County, Elmira, NY
Church Women United of New York State, NY
Catholic Daughters of the Americas, Corning/Elmira, NY
Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate Justice, Peace and Integrity of Creation Office, Washington, DC
Washington Fair Trade Coalition, Seattle, WA
Community Alliance for Global Justice, Seattle, WA
Farmworker Association of Florida, Apopka, FL
Pesticide Action Network North America, San Francisco, CA

International Endorsements
National Farmers Forum, New Delhi, India
Mexican Action Network on Free Trade, Mexico City, Mexico
Instituto Runa de Desarrollo y Estudios sobre Género, Lima, Peru
Small Farmers of Jalapa Cooperative, Jalapa, Nicaragua
Lokoj Institute, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Fiji AgTrade, Suva, Fiji
Observatorio de la Deuda en la Globalización, Cataluña, Spain
Munlochy GM Vigil, Edinburgh, Scotland
Krisoker Shor (Farmers’ Voice), Barisal, Bangladesh
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